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on | the afternoon
 of Yo 

_prosdeast | the followin
g news: 

signed an af 

Depa oy -gheri 
ff. “poone 

floor. of. the. pepositorys
 

sixth 

. adentify 

“shortly after
 

replied to a a reporter who asked 

0a gaturday 
3 Novers 

The Vanished Mauser. 
fhe Vea 

. 4 rifle found in 

tiger of the 

is ‘pelieved 

the pnited: Statese 

She weapon as 

‘Germanna de Army 

- sight. + had one shell in the chembere 

Three § spe shells were found nearby 

(C8 308) 

itis a ueuser t 

hes: yifle was ‘a. 7.65 Hause 

a thick Teathe 

with. a 4/18 scopes 

; sling on ibe 

ok copy 

: evidences 

of this , afiidevit c 

enber 225 

item: 

‘puiiding on wnic 

+o have sho 

midnight » palias 

sber 23s 1963 , beputy 

affidavit for the Hailas police 4m which he said 

nad discover
ed the 

and tha’ 3 

é 

a staivease 

a 7005 Mauser s. 

rifle 

believe. 4 

(GE 2169) 

(cE 2003 page 63) 

vame into the hands: ‘of 

on the fifth : 

h the assassin 

4 the president of 

gneriff's depubi es 

with a Sa eoopic: 

constable Seymour 

vifie during 4 ‘gearch 

Mark. 

a fae orm and in 

1983 selevision station KBOX 

district attorney Henry Wade 

the make of phe vifles 

wekbama
n 

that he and . 

of the 

r bolt action equipped 

y brownish. pLa
ck 

Lanes 4p during the : 

hex ‘erities 
of. the. poli. ce theory of ¢he 

print, 3 

Ogu. . ‘There was AS :



when the Warren Report was issued, we learned that Woitgman, who only 

Saw the rifle at a glance and did not handis it » though 1& the weapon Jooked 

like a 7.65 Neuser poli-action rifle (page 81)3 "ehat Wade, on one occasion, 

“repeat ed the error that the murder rifle had been a Mauser (page. 235)~-althou gh 

the Report did not explain how the district attorney made contact with Yoitemans 

the source of his error, OF * why he accepted as authoritative informa~ _ 

from a deputy constable at a time when he was in consultation with 

we found the 

presumably 

| - : tion obtained 

. oe the. cvief of police and the captain ain charge of homicides and 

, following passages in the appendix on, especulations and rumors"? 

Speculation The rifle fownd on the sixth floor of the 

Towas School Book Depository Was sdentified as a 708 

Hanser | OY the man, who fourd it, Deputy Constable 

Seyno eo Wel tgmamie. 

Commission finding Weitenan, the original source of the 

speculation thas the rifle Was & Mauser, and Deputy — 

Sheriff Bugene. Boone found the weapote Weitaman did 

not handle the rifle and aid not examine it at close 

ranges He had little more than a glimpse of it and 

thought ib was.a Mauser, & German bolt-action rifle 

gimnklar im appearance to the Mannlicher-Carcands 

. Police Laboratory technicians: subseque
nt by arrived and i 

corres tly iden tified the weapon as a 6.5 italian rifles ©. 

(Ue Page s ous-646) 

Now that we are , acquainted with the official aioe, let us make an 

i independént check of the facts which Led the Warren commission to its 

Boe conclusionse he: question: of the identification of the rifle aS a Mouser 

5 ne an - arose £3 ivet when Merk Lane testified vefore the Comission, on March ls 1964s 

Hows in reference to the. rifle, there is on filet 

assume that you. have it or copies of 4é-in the Dallas 

district attorney's office or the police of fice in Dallas, 

an 1 affidavit eworn to by Officer Weitama
n, in in which he 

aheates that, he discovered the rifle on, the sixth 
“ 

af ‘the. Book pero ey Bublding aby t believes ‘Le22 ee cestena 

he ‘hen went on to des soribe - 

. this “go-called: ngp
ecuiation" ag, 3 of course > a mere statement of k nowel 

“facts accepted ‘as facb by, the. Commission. itself. The real speculats on. 

ane Be. substitution of rifles to ‘incriminate Oswald-—was : 

- be: ‘Reporte ee 
ae , 
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$n some detail, with reference 40 the color of the © 

strap, et cetera. Now, the prosecuting attorney, of . 

course, took exactly the sane position, and for hours 

insisted that the rifle discovered on the gixth flcor- 

wes a German Mauser, adding the nationality. A German 

Mauser is nothing at all Like an ttalian carbines T 

think eimost any rifle expert wil indicate that that 

is so. I have been informed that almost every Mauser 

oe eovery German Mauser has stamped on it the calibers; 

as does almost every Italien carbines am 

- (2H 46) 

“Having heard Lane's comments on March h, the Commission proceeded on; 

March 24. to question, not weltaman but deputy sheriff Eugene Boone, co= 

finder of the rifle. Boone testified on his activities ab the time of : - 

the shooting and the subsequent search of the Depository; descridving the 

discovery ‘of the rifle. He received the thanks of the Chairman and was 

about to depart when counsel Joseph Ball, perhaps to his later chagrin, 

intervened. 
) 

Rall There is one question. Did you hear anybody 

Zafer to this rifle as a Mauser that day? 

Boone = Yes, I did. And at first, not knowing what it 

Was, I thought it was 7.65. Hausers ; Le 

Ball who referred to ib as a Mauser thet day? 

ont 3 Boone 1 believe Captain Fritz. He had knelt down 

7. $Heré to look at it, and before he removed it, not 

te knowing what it was, he said that 4g what it looks 

ey likes This is when Lieutenant Day, I believe his nave. 

4s, the FD sian’ was getting yesdy to photograph ite Ot 

We were just ¢ Ldoussing, it. back and forth. - And he 

said it looks like a 7«65 Mauser. , 

pali Thank yous. So | 

The Chairman Phank you very much, Sheriff, You have. 

2 Been very helpfule =) (3H 295) 

Ye cannot, but agree: Very helpful. ~ fot only in his informative testimony 5 
eporte to his superior; Sheriff Decker 

4 Lge + Bye este 

ps nob 



Roone reported the seme thing in a second written roport of the same dates 

Bub nowhere in the Report is there a hint of the startling fact that not — 

well pelicved the rifle to be a 7465 Hausers 

Weitzman alone: but Boone as 

ptain. Frita himself 2 had thought 

nor a murmur of Boone! s testimony that a 

f 

oS i ee “Phe next witness heard by the Commission on ‘this que 

/ — oo sind Chief Carry. He tostified on April 22, 196l, that he did not know who 

jaade the original identification of the rifle, and that he did not jenow . 

whether or not 3 44 was true th 
a 7465 ususer 

at the original identification Was 

Ford Do you imow when it was fin ail ¥ determined, that it. 

Was was not a 7065 Hauser? 

«Curry ‘No, sir; I dontt know that. 

‘qeCloy . As far as I know there was no police report 

Thal it was 8 7005 rifle. 

(Discussion off the recorde) 

Rankin ‘Ghief Curry, do you kmow of any police records 

OL: FOUL” police department that ghoved that + geepon thet 

a8: urportedty tewvolives: 8 in the assassination 2 as a Mause 

“4 Cue 381 1) 

‘one reosils hab 

, man 

tee ain ot 4 to ay jeowledees —- 

i” Both 4 the questions and the answers are surprising shen 

“and his confreres had a already, Learned of the Wet ae 

S am ne thee documents : in. the Delles 8 

aie - ‘the wifle a 765 Mauser. 
. | 

| 

sbi cn te vedtanan) tary uid



% seemed evasive to a vind of | 

the rifle a Houser’) indicates 

gorical statement uncer 

that shows on the , 

November 23, 1963 

captain Fritz» agvancing Irom ‘answers tha 

S . spymoviledgaent that he 

ape, deputy sheriff poore—but 

f — *  eath ‘that he never gave. any 

: cartre sdges. 
He was. quoted 

aying that the yifle was or an 

scion was avare of tris 

might have called 

‘traps himself with a catego 

caliber except the one 

an tne New york Times of 

tugmsual undetermined 
caliber." 2 

s newspaper StOrys they ignored ite 

‘phe press, gonething of & scape goa in this case ‘(see chapter on autopsy 

_ and medical £ indings—enter!
y neck woul), was probably inscourate again. . 

tl nesses, WES asked. 4f he had 

ye table of the 

a 605 caliber ‘carbin
es 

as 8 

tf the Commiss 

Ube DaYs the lcast anconforte 

ane obher than 

ever described * the rifle as anyunins 

-yeplied, 
. 

tL. aidnit describe * thea rifle te anyone other shan 

polices officers. 

| (iH 263) 

district attorney. His 

to Hency Wass, 
quote from the y ) 

ome now (not to Weitzman) 

page 250. to will not 

be found 4n volume V, Base 

Language ‘and steers wide | of 
testimony cork 

transer! apts jn when wade’ a “abuses the English 

% to say. that Wade: ‘
eonceded thab. he pad 

any clay ity ov precision. “euriice 

at the yifle was 6 Yeuser, and that he had ‘been in 

otmation seo 
from. someone else. 

“he got his’ inf 

o ‘dia not ask ehe ieee baae
ngtenent whom? 

| 

‘whether ub was | 
or a higher officiate. 

Bs: 196s Mark ene made a second 

: On this’ ‘eacasion
 

a earlier. 

We os 

1% 

accurate, pecause 

gaid th counsel Renkin 

ond-nand, + 

‘We will have to surmise 

(3 Among on june 

commission, on july Qe - 

as ne bad a requestet 

s sesarts I a was ae 

Lar: 1 carbine 

rifles 

ase printed 1 ah 

fegnd neal 

jseue (page. co 

‘le, appar 



. can in Japan 

But Weitaman never picked up the weapon, as we learned fram the Report. 

Tt will be obvious by now that the Commission itself never examined 

this key witness. Weitzman gave a deposition on April 1, 196, at ~ 

was which “tine he westioned by counsel Ball. 

, 

to the Dallas Police Departneut - Balt in the: etateneut Rigs mide 
the rifle as a 7.65 Mauser bolt Phat afternoon, you referred to 

action? , 

Weitaman in a 

Ball “Thatis what it looked 
Someone else. say that? 

% looked like. 

dad you say that or 

glance, that? 

Weitzman oj I said thet. I thought it was one. 

Bali. Are you fairly familiar with riflés? — 

Weitzman Fairly familiar because I was in the sporting 

goods business awhile. . 

oe - (7H 208) 

, Ball then asked the witness questions abowt his service in the US armed 

forces, learning that he had been a flier and had ended up in a prison 

Ball then reverted to the rifles. - 

Ball. ‘How, in your ghatement’ to the Federal Bureau of 

Trvestigation, you gave a description of: the rifle , how 

ab Looked s 

Weitzman t said it was a Hauser-type action, ‘aidatt m2 

Ball Houser bolt ation. 

: “Weltanan’ “And: ab. the “bame - t Looked” at ey Ir believe T said” 

. Te was 2 98 scope on.it end I believe: 1.said it. was a : 

Weaver but. Atrwsnth; 46 turned out to, be setting | but, 

_ Weaver, “but: that was aba glance.’ | ~ 

Ball” You also said a was “a + gun metal. color? 
ee, 

Weltaman’ — "Yess. ae 

‘Bal Gray or blue? 

‘Weitenaa Blue metals .. 



“of, 
. 

for Ball Rough wood, was it? 

f _  Welteman. Tes, sir; rough woode ; 

i Ball And it was equipped | with a scope? 

a Weitzman - Yes, sire 7 . 

f ay Bald Was it of Japanese namfacture? 

ieitaman , I believe it was a 2.5 Weaver at the ° time t » Apoked . 

3E-T didn't look that close at itz 1t just looked Like a a. 

205 but it turned out to be a Japanese scope T believes » CP was patty 

Appraisal of the 
Known Facts . Snown 

qLthoush the Worren Report asd ens he sole responsibility for the 

a confusion about the identity of the rifle found in ‘the De epositery to 

‘Seymour Weitanan, 44 is clear from the testimony and the decuments that 

“deputy sheri ff Eugene Boones and probaoly Captain Fritz of the. Dalles police 

~ ghso! described the. rifle as a Mauser, Boone ‘an two written reports. The 

: Report is therefore misleading, 4f not deceptive, on this pointe 

‘Henry Wade ‘admitted that he publicly identified the vifle as & Mauser 

on the basis of second-hand information from someone else. he Comission 

failed to. ‘aste qiho that percon. was, a question so obvious and so eracial 

that one eamnot escape “the impression that it was desired to avoid the 

answer “and the possible: complications it might have introducede wade was 

“Hot asked. whether he had had any contact with ¥ veltamans yor was Yeltaman 

“gsked if he had told Wade, 5 Or anyone else, ‘that the rifle wis a Mauser. 

; Ta the: Sosence ‘of ‘that intormatdon, “the attempt in the Report t6 “abtribute | 

: 
denti fication ¢ of the rifle 

ee 

- veltaman the bul: ‘Pesponsibility for ‘the i am 

. by Fade or others is wholly uiwerranted. 
. a 

" ‘The Conmission itself heard testimony from Currys: Fite, Boone, oy * = 
ey 

‘The only wit tness Sened ‘for the’ ‘erroneous roe 

: g thi 16 > only witness “who. ‘@id'not_ “ap
pear before nae 

in. that deposition, 3B Ball - - 

unknown date ’ oo 
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Above all, the 6.5 Mannlicher—Carcan
o which the Report asserts: is the 

ry was not shown to Weitzman so that he could affirm 

e sixth floor of the 
‘pifle found in the Deposito 

that it was the same rifle that he discovered on th 

and indispensable procedure. which 4. scrupulous : 

The failure “%o obtain 
such corroboration 

at a substitution of rifles took place, - 

or_deny 

Depository. That. was. an elementary 

“investigation would not have omitted. 

from Weitzman leaves open the possibility th 

le may have been found at the Depository |; but Kept secret. 

, “or that a’ second rif 
a4 that Lt Day testified that 

In evaluating that possibility, it should be note 

when he took the rifle ‘to the police headquarters on F 

pon to his secretary (1H 260) but that that 

ficer also wrote 

riday afternoon he dictated ' 

a detailed description of the wea 

nt is ‘not included in the Exhibits. A second police of 

on of the rifle at about 9 pm on the same day (C# 2003, P 195) but 

a deseripti 

his report: is also omitted from the official documents. Consequently; we do not 

f either of those two contem mporaneous descriptions of the 

documents were not exhibited 

documen 

know the contents o 

“pifle. it is aifficult to understand why those 

ny support: of the assertions in ‘the
 Report, since the Warren Commission was | 

suspicion that a carcano ‘had been substituted for 

rtainly aware of widespread © 

“Mauser actually ‘fourd: in the Depository. 

the explanation at gave. ‘for the announcems ts 

the news media for about, twenty-four 

-We noted with surprise that oe 

the Report did not’ explain. - 

> When the Warren Report ‘app
eared , 

that the rifle was x Mauser, carried by all 

hours after the assassination, seemed facile. 

a. hough’ Wettaman: neaoi
tes: the plame for the error, 

3 wwersal misidentification of the. ‘rifle by high’ officials 

Weitgman——a deputy constable—was ne
ither: a spokesman. 

nd by the news 5 media, since 

whom the district attorney: ‘went for his information. 

the police ‘nor. the source to w 

jater the Hearings 

testinony: and doounent | we, feel no » confidence in ‘the ‘official account . of how. the ae: 

bout 
7 ‘The facts: have | been misrepresented 

the |e 

and - ‘Exhibits were: released. After studying the ad 

/ (gee next page)”



“weapon 

ques td 

have co ontained a treasure of important 

took place immediately after the shooting of the president. 

never experienced doubt about: the identity 

6. 5 » and when en route 
als6é testified that he ‘had 

rifle because nit was stamped right on there; 

ith Lg Odum, ‘the FBI agent who. drove me in, he radioed it, in, 

Here was 
‘office wi 

in what it was to the PBI over the’ airt ane 26h) - 

n-~a witness who had seen and desoribed the 

n very. soon after it was found. However, the Warren Commission did not 

Odum | about this nor check the FBI radio log, woich must 

information ‘about the events w nich. 

adioed 

r source of corroboratio 

ion FBI agent 



the Guilty Carcand 

n tre quality 

The testimony | and documents p
rovide arresting gnformation (o) 

nd 8 ‘about the condition 
of the 

of the “Manni cher-Ca
reano. rifle, as a4 category 3! 

sitery’ and’ alleged to be | 

particu lar “weapon “found on the sixth ‘floor of ‘the: ‘Depo 

the ‘pource of the: shots which “illed the President. fos Litt tle: ‘of. this 

tion has found its way into the Warren Reporte 
; 

Luminaving informa 

Sebastian Latona of the FRE; one of the “experts, on whom ‘the: Warren 

relied, | ‘really jolted Co: grLasioner Boggs when in the course of his ~ 

sribed the murder rifle as 8 “cheap old. weapon" (iH 29). 

W yeplied Latonae One can read 

nA ywhat?® asked Bogese _ 44 cheap old weapons 

on was taken aback by this 

between zhe Lines the degree to which the Commissi 

intelligences 
. The Comiasioners » should been forewarned by an 

Commission 

testimony he desc 

heave 

"surprising 

. EBL. report in its possession, stating that the guilty rifle was: ‘part of a 

rifles whieh was, the sibject of. a legal. proceeding 
| by the Carlo Riva ° 

£,the rifles, which | Adem Con 
shipnent of 

a -Haonine. Shop..ta collect § 2 

a solidated: Industries, Inges:< 

Jobn. Brinegar, ; ownel 

ayment. fer the. shipment a 

claims were defective” (ce 1977)» and by. oth 

The. Gun Shop in Dallas, told sce 

ould have: 
cof. 

-peports received.’ 
ta very cheap. rifle wand. c 

iv FBE in March, 196). that: She. Car
cand. Was 

. 

peen pure chased for. $3.00 each in Lots of 258 (cE 269», page a4), Diab nyder 

“tyeal cheap, * eormon, 

£ the Erving. “Sports Shop. testified that ‘the. rifle “was: 

‘a 
diout of adjustment" | qn 239) « And 

~ real Piney, 1008 ae pensily jmooke 

i: 
. ‘Oswald’ ss. told. the, ‘Seere

t- Service. » four 

: in that’ he had "an Ttald in rifle ‘ef ‘the same ‘type . 

rt “shoot the ‘Presidents éhat 
ne shot this rifle — 

Bet Ls is so y potly’ ‘gonstracted
 he decided that it was, pest 

‘£03 the: reason he: was: 5 afraid it’ would. explode". ‘(
oe 311 

alian soldiers ‘the’ Manrilic
her/Carcano was 

Ab. could now. hort anyone 
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“testimony. of March 31, 1964, con 

Car cane rifle by three master riflemen. 

‘accuracy, would have to have had considerable experien 

- the’ ‘bolt. . the pressure to open the dolt was so. 

"the rifle off the target, whereas with greater 

“Soceurred”™ (3H 449).  -—«- He explained that by "proficiency" he meant two, things. ; 

gonald Simmons ‘fully disabused ‘the Warren Commission of any such notion in his 

cerning the tests conducted with the self-same 

Yes, there were several coments made--particularly with 

respect to the amount of effort required to open the bolt.. 

As a matter of fact, Hr. Staley had difficulty in opening 

the bolt im his first firing exercise. He thought it was 

' completely up and it was not...thers was also comment made 

about the trigger. pull, which is different as far as these 

firers are concerned. It is in effect a two-stage operation 

.yein the first stage the trigger is relatively free, and 

it suddenly required a greater pull to actually fire the 

ee a 
(3H ART) 

Simmons’ explained. that even a highly skilled nerkewan, if he was to awhieve high 

ce and "also ‘considerable 

pecause of the amount of effort required to work 

great that we tended to move experience with this weapon, 

proficiency this might not have 

—one, familiarity with the action of the bolt itself and the force re 

ae » open itz and, ‘feo, familiarity with the action of the tigger, which “was a two oe 

stage | trigger. . Asked ‘$@ such familiarity could be acquired | in dry runs, he said, 

Pani liarity with the bolt can, probably as well as “during ive 

firing. But faniliarity with the trigger. would best be achieved 

- with som firing...There tends to be a reaction between the firer 

and tha weapon at the time the weapon is fired, due to the recoil - 

o>. dmputses: And I do. not believe the action of the bolt going home 1 

 Syould: sufficiently simulate the action of the recoil of the 

ae WEAPON. ws. | 

Commissioner ¥eCLoy then ‘asked, nTr you were having a Lary, run with this, you could 

certainly make yourself used to the drag in the trigger without Ghecnen give ” the. 

rifle, could you nob?" - Simmons replied, 

‘Yes. Bub. there are two stages to the trigger. Bu riflenen ware 

: beleger with a ‘constant pull. When the slack was. 

e i But gotusit 

“to the. right ‘of the. éexeat ‘because of a defect in the ‘scope, “tor widch 

sated “age they were: aiming: to: hit a. bullseye.



a 

7 
indeed, they had every cause for concern in the Light of an FBI report of August 

1964 informing the Warren Comission that . 

the firing pin of this rifle has been used extensively as 

shown by wear on the nose or striking portion of the firing 

pin and, further, the presence of rust on the ‘firing pin 

and its spring... (CE 2974) 

foo. - ~ In addition to the testimony quoted already, the Commission heard from - 

a “several witnesses opinions. similar to that of Charles Greener, owner of the 

Irving Sport Shop, regarding the scope. 

wa ewith this. trail mount...the possibility of it being real 

accurate would be pretty small, I think...even ‘a fellow’. 

that was going to go deer hunting would want to take the 

gan out and shoot it before he went hunting, and I think 

that holds very true with this case...I think the man would 

fire it béfore using it...As far as your 6.5 Italian gun 

is concerned. . sit would be more important on that gun to 

shoot it than at would any other caliber or of an. American 

makes. 0 7 Cae 252-253) 

Dial Ryder, Greener's ‘enployee, said that. the. rifle scope ngould be. cy 

“mocked out. of ad tnient 5 3" in his opinion, it: wag, too Light a mount 

1a: easily tget ja red off on & high-powered ed rifle," t throwing thes: 

y off (115 233). woes 

How has | the Wespon Gomission dealt with the prota weiged A all 2 theo 

fe could be ove ome or ip rn,” ‘ We are “net. oe the diffi cats 

with the trieser, which ‘can be -avercome by font ltanity 3 jiired oy Histae ‘the 

: ml oe 

. sh the snallest indicat on that Oswsitd. had 

done ‘any rifle practice with the Carcano at any t ‘tine 69) aan 



os - intended: to hit the high: iddle: of the back. - Bat af the wound was actually 

wr about, five. inches below ‘the: neckline 2. as ‘there is reason ‘te believe 9 he might 

‘Oswald! 8 imbecilic behaviour, in the cozmtext of the Commission's theory of the 

erie and its ‘conclusions. Oswald had previous experience with firearms and 

Ras awares from his training in the} Marine Corps, of, the need to Zero in before 

shoe ting for bes record (1H 303~302). Perhaps he was ‘not aware of the Carcano's. 

“repute ation ("the world's yworst shoulder weapon," according to Corilon's etter in - 

- Analog) and purchased it because it was inexpensive. ‘But surely, if he Was 

planning te UL a President and wanted the best possible performance from the 

rifle, he would have known that the scope had ‘to be’ sighted before he aimed and 

- fired at his victiins - He could not expect: 4% to be accurate after the rifle had 

travelled to Dallas, disassembled, on the back seat of a-car; and if it was nob. 

accurate he aight hit the wrong person or tiiss altogether, but still risk los sing 

| his: own. life ina rain of Secret Service bullets, or risk imprisonnent:a and disgrace. 

rq 
ssuming that Oswald disregarded all this and stood at that window 

ane “Even & 

waiting for the motorcade, what happened when he pulled. the ‘trigger? ~ if he had 

‘no previous firing practice, as everything SUsLESTS g how did he overcome the 

two~st ge problem in operating the trigger? It would be A wonder if he was 

ie complet the first: ‘shot; much Less fire yo more within Litt tle more then 

seconds : 

If that. problen, too is put. aside for the sake of argument, we can pro eed” 

gonsider gust where Oswald was aiming, bearing in mind that the defective séope 

ed the bullets: ‘a few inches above target and to its right. If the wound — ° 

the President's back was located above the neckline, the assassin must have Y rs - 

have been ating at the heart—and t this is more baa lansitle : vat ‘the entrance 



The Rifle Serial Number 

4 rr ere o a a 

: qgording ‘to the i ee Se ; 
yerren Report » ane ie ignites ef Gb eek Sete UE 

Stes ‘The Warren Commi ssion ‘describes the steps by which ‘the rifle “found on ‘the ; 

f ‘its ‘serial Tumber » 
“sixth floor ‘of the ‘Depository was ‘traced to Oswald by means 0 

"62766; cand other ‘evidence, The Report states: that ye 
L guy tye 

nats oe a WE 

Information ‘received from’ the ‘Thalian ‘Armed Forces 

Intelligence Service has established that this... 

particular rifle was the only, rifle of its. type 

bearing’ serial number C2765, oe. , 

~~ (Ttalies added) : a (Page 19) 

A similar assurance is given in Appendix X (Expert Te 

following statement is found, 

.s iseathe ‘number "02766" is the serial number of the 

~~ pifle, and the rifle in question is the only one 

of its te bearing that serial rumen « 

Footnotes indicate’ dit the tne f ‘for’ these assertions 43° the “testimony © ‘of * 

The: serial iomber ‘gonsists “oF? a. series of ‘Frombers’ wilich 

normally will be. repeated. However x & prefix.is placed... sax. 

efore the number, wich actually mist be. part of the a 

E number, consisting of-a> etter, merch k* i a ae 

wi. Eisenberg - -Have* ‘you ‘been able ‘to lcénfirm that” ‘the “serial * 

Sanee “or this (eapon, S Bee. only, such: number - on. such a 

stimony), in which the 

"(Page 55h) 5 eo ware 



Subsequent. to Frazier's te stimony’, the Warren Commission received a letter 

“dated April 30, 1964 from the Director of the FBI, enclosing a 22-page report on 
the tracing of all documents relating to the 02766 rifle and to an. "Italian 
carbine rifle, serial number 2766. t . The following information appears on page . 

cg 
2’ of the enclosure, . 

eeethe™ Mannlicher-Carcano rifle was manufactured in 
Italy from 1891 until 1941; however in the 1930s -. 

, Mussolini ordered all arms factories to manufacture 
ae the Mannlicher—Carcano rifle. - Since many concerns 
.. ,) . Were manufacturing the same weapon, the same serial 

“-* “"“ywumber appears on weapons manufactured = more than 
‘one concern. Some bear a letter prefix and some do not. 

°, “(italics added) = = (ct 2562) 

| Apprateal « of the 
Known Facts 

It; ds shat: clear what is ‘meant by the assertion. on page ng of the Warren Report 

ete ie is the only | one Not its type" bearing serial number 62766. The e Heport. PSs 

5 saint 

Tt suggests ¢ that there may “be 



_ Scope, Shins, and Tests 

olice Chief Carry: held a little press ‘conference on sunday morning, before 

Oswald was shot. The trangoript includes the following | passage: ) 

Question Is Oswald wight-handed? 

Curry I don’t know, J haven't seen him write. 
T mean, I haven't seen him do, anything that 
would indicate whether he was right or left. 

(CE 2147) 
There is nothing to indicate why the rey porter asked this question; surely it was 

oo S not academic, but had some relation to the charges against Oswald, ' Was there 

: ‘reason to. think ‘tht Oswald could not have committed the assassination if-he. was 

right-handed, or- left-handed? in any case, the FBI also exhibited interest 

in the ‘matter, in an “interview with Marina Oswald on December 3; 1963. She. 

told the FBI that Oswald was right-handed ($3 1L01, page 297). 

; “Robert Oswald was interrogated at. some lerigth on this point when he 7 

"appeared before the Commission: on Februar ry 20, 1964... He asserted: eatexorieally | 

| tat Osean ta had been right-handed. . en a oo 

‘T would say without qualification...I. have” never 
‘kiown him to do anything left-handed... .he was - 

| Snptanetiyedy a: right-handed person... . 

(1H 293-2 294) 
« 

|The immediate inpetus for the close examination to. which Robert was subse ected may 

fe ine cryptic asdertions. ed Marguerite Oswald, “who had prec eded him as @ lihoss 

CIE: 

| onty wonder, what inspired such interest and hos it was relevant. 
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- The darven Commission, which was 80 preoccupied in Febfuery wth Oswald! s 

~ Gominant | hand, riow had good reason tobe concerned. If Oswald was right-handed ,. 

as: Marina and Robert Oswald had. ingisted, and if the’ scope was mounted for a 

“left-handed rifleman, by design, ¢ extreme Ly serious doubt mast: arise with respect — 

to the purchase and owner ships of the Carcano rifle. This” was not the only . 

"problem that arose’ with respect to ‘the mounting of the scops, it will be recalled. 

As detailed in the Report (pages 315-316), there was evidence that Oswald had had” > 

a “scope mounted on a rifle. at Irving; the matter was never resdélved completely, / 

“and has. some earmarks of an impersonation’ designed to. incriminate Oswald. With 

the message from Aberdeen, another dilemma arose, But now the Comission became 

silent. on the subject. of Oswald's right- or Left-hamledness; Fike) far as can be 

seens no step Was ‘taken ‘to explore the implications: -of the left-handed nounting 

t Klein's 

@ , instiuetions 
Cee fact mount. the ‘scope. tor & Left-handed: mar ‘ond, if so, on whos. 

: The impression: that the scope was not “suitable for use by a right-handed man 

rei inforeed by the information that shinsthad to be inserted to elevate it and 



ee eR tn arpa nee entrant tte em ea 

In repudiati ing these tests a priori, we would point out that. experiments 
offering zenuine comparability easily could have been conducted, It required al, 

_ only to rope. off the Depository area early in the morning, as was done: for the a 
on=site tests. A car could have been towed down Elm Street with dummy  * 
occupants in the positions. of the actual victins. Karksmen with the Bane 
‘level of skill as Oswald's when he last shot for record could have been 
‘positioned at the window, each firing three’ shots at the dumies in the moving | 
car, If.the Army and the. FBI were unable to produce candidates of sufficiently 
poor qualification,: volunteers would have flocked to’ Dallas to perform this 
service to truth, Had this. been done, the results of the tests would have 
had legitimacy, and the scrupulousness which has been clained. by the Coma.2sio 

oor on its’ behalf would’ have been demonstrated. oe Oo 
The tests performed at Aberdeen remain supremely irrelevant as a heasure, 

of Oswald's capability, bat the results are nevertheless. aignificant in sone. el cts, | Addressing ourselves to tha first of two series of thee shots. 
‘fred by three master riflenen, as. “ecordad in rather. ebfuscatory terms, _dnJghe Report (pages 193-194) and in the testimony’ of Army expert Simmons’ 

© CH 4Ala451)5 wo. find that two of the rifle masters failed to match the feat 
attributed 1 to. Oswald. ~ Oswald is supposed to have landed teo out of ‘three. 
‘shots in 5a 5. or, 1 17, 9 seconds, with the possibility left open that he: got, 
three. out of three dn 5s 5 seconds. Expert Miller Bot two hite out of three tries ind . is-better than Oswald did if he missed one shot. 

but n not. as. geod ral ‘Oswald ig he: aia. not miss. Expert Hendrix got two out of” 
three in 8 25 seconds, whieh. is considerably inferior to Oswald's feat even. ir 

ne shot; and “expert. Staley hit only the first target (after taking - 
mich time” as. he. wished); vesting: the: second, and third, taking 6.75 ‘Seconds, 

8 



of. 

Te 

~ that ‘Oswald’ had. the. 

. “powers as & flight. to the. MOON. 

a 

@ Goumiselen nipelied wore from: the: Marine Corps, 

more juorossod by ‘the opinion of Dean Adams. 

Andrews bald, 

rhe four experts | oa whoa 

FBI, and the “Army We are 

Jre, which did not find its way Ante the Report. 
rews » 

I ‘know: good ‘and “yell he did not (e412 the. 

President. With that weapon, he couldn't 

have been capable of: making tnree controlled © 

shots is that short tine. of - 

(1H 330), 

We agree with Andrews! pregnatic jedgnent. ‘The fancy, teste, the opinion 

ard the mounting of. the. scope only” 
a3, 

. 2 

Governmsnt experts,. the shims, am 

inforce’ the impression ‘that ‘eynicien and hypoorley enabled ‘the finding . 

capability to carry out. a feat as. far beyond his : 
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| _ 
| The Pecwliar Rifle Sling 

| 
| 

Deets the superlatives with wiich the press greeted the Warren 

Yoleascd at tong Last, and the respect and wonder with 

which ‘s statistics were cited on the mumbers of witneases interviewad, the. 

numbers of exhibits collect ted, ‘and the Like, ‘and the general verdict that 

this hed been an investi getion unparalielied Ln. scope and nobiculous Caras 

the fact renaing that nysteriés ot direct or crucial importance renalm 

: dangling and unresolved e The provlen of the sling on the rifle found . 

) Repors 

‘in the Depository 4s a case in pointe ; . ae , 

_ The Report (pages 553-55 4} deseribes the dling as consistdng of two. 

teathor ote ape, oné of which had a broad patch, which pperomty. Bs had poGes 

_Anaertnd én the rifle ami cub to len ngbheswenot a standard rifle 5 bat 

a somber one ubiliging whats appeared to be a musical eatrooont, , storey 

ee or a eling fron a eavrying ease of eaner'a bags ce / : 

oo > Hearings ard Tapia yielas a Little : nore information, 

and eect negatives a Me ‘learn. that Marina Oswald aia Bs 

a tha of th that neta in oe note ‘or we tebe ae ghe could ‘not ; Saentaty 

ne wine ROP suger ite: source (Ge 5s Fer expert Frasier testified that — 

had net with Bo suceess; and he 



a 
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t
n
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 a 

that Oswald improvised one sling and then 

did so during a period of eight mont: one is led to agiume, then, 

ex for this rifle and that he 

nd ac et least three of these months {September 

= to the Warren Report, the eifle was not in Oswald's possessions 

wae he seen by anyons other than his wits to seery the rifle fron 

‘At no tine 

" one place to another, ‘using ‘those slings Which seened clearly designed for oo 

carrying Yalher than as an ald inf firinge 

tg there a ii of an tive evidense to dink the 

gion has provided: an avalanche of rating 

i
e
 

home-matic Leath er 

sling with 0 Gswe - The Conk 

detail on secant a 5 tafe as a anata aid a matee«but has nob‘ told us where 

munition, or where he practiced 

he abbaines ‘this rifie sling, or the rifle 2 

9 rifle until he sequired supyeme ‘efficloncys or why thig _o-inch 

agepatahed by a deints to a customer who ordered a aé—ineh rifles 

sling did nob go out and purchase the gtrepss 

articles and put thes together as a substitute 

Te he took the strags feon other articies - 

ine as 
aa he person who made the 

he olitetnad +hom frat. some other 

for = conventional rifle ‘elings 
id 

a musical. instrument (Gerctd possessed none) of 
such 2s 

ey are n> straps missing from each artic! les fn t + 

g who have eustedy of then? Did he at eal. 

POEL 
to someone else, at a place where he Was Oe 

Bp se oe. an the bi hesie of | a feient ora re ative? That should be. easy : 

enough to determines : since the ‘theft would have- taeen place after the | 

_ photogtanh wae. taken which shows a dif. ferent slite-March 31, 1963e0and 

fore the Oewalds ol Gcleand about September 255, 1963, after, which oe 

a vs posmesnions : wo 

e ‘that’ the Sarron Gozeris 

é ave pre Ase tnformation about oe rifle ) 



Ammunition for +h e Murder Rifle 

ore the Warren Report 

Barly press. re 

trace the 

New York Times ‘on Noveriber. 2h, 

officers: starting | a 

“gized anmunition—-a 

involved excel 

_ reguiar practi 

sizable quanta 

Later, objectious of see 

bal 

manufactured since 
J 

a 
1 

by ‘the assassin. of 
the 

‘assertions: about the ‘recency 

munition BS 

nade bY 

bs A Setridge is 
house 

ports from Dallas 

purchase ‘of amminitio 

- emi ght provide an importa 

jent marks@a 

ce recently, 

thes of the sp 

the. basis that atmunition for 

‘World War TI and 

“the varren, “Gomi ssion makes’ rt 

ammunition ‘used in the as 

lity of the amrmni tion +. 

auch ammunition our 

d of ammunition , 

le more: than” 

quoted police 

n by the assassin. - 

1963 said that 

ean: 

Little gmvlier than 

nt clue, The 

ming weight were raised 4 

ssassination rifle h 
the alleged a 

and peliabi 

ed in the pifle WAS 

the 
erently. 

experts 

re 

$5.28, Rote as. 

ass of...outlets ob 

nship that could o 

and this in turn 

ecial ammmiticn. 

was notoriously
 poor 

no explicit statement 

SASS 

Western Gartridge. Co», wai 

1 
rts fired Oewildts 

Han 

160 times, wethont any. misfires. 

eadily se
 

a f 

Lae e on ee 

“officials as expecting to 

A story on page | two, of the 

gorved that the ‘odd. 

ordinary, .30-caliber: 

assassination, 
they said, 

miy have come from 

would have required 

gainst the official ‘theory | 

ad not been - 

in quality, and reLiabili tw 

% on ihe porehiass 

ton, bub the Re A ay 
ineae 

, 

‘American cmnau
ndtion | 

ch manu- 

with the 
“In tests 

cher 

(Page 648) 

purchase. from - 

some mmshops$ = 



secordine to the. 

Hearings and Exhibits 

— The Report dogs” not document the assertion that the Weste on cartridge . 

; Company arama td on used in the assassination was “Wrecently made" and is » 

we “being manufactured "currently." Te occasions some: ‘surprise that the Report 

” ‘) should feil to elte a reference to substantiate a clan. which contradicted . 

ated and widely-ciroulated charges that the rifle anmunition was old and . 

it is all the more disquieting, thery ta find the following - 

anong the iaibits. 

 repea 

“Vanreliable. | 

information in an FBI report. included 
. 

wo On Bax von 23, 1961, ur. R. We Botts, District “Manager 9 

. VWinchest ter~Vestern Division, Olin Mathieson Chemical 

Gorporation, Braniff Building, advised the Western 

Cartridge Company, 4 division of Olin Industries s past 

Alton, Illinois, manufactured a quantity of 6.5 M/% 

Mannlicher-Carcano ammunition for the italian Gove arment 

+ during World War IL. At tke end of the war the Italian 

» Garcano. rifle, - and no telling how ntuch of thi s type | 

gemuritlon, was gold o the United ‘States gim yore? ers 

and dealers: atid yubsequently was distributed | ‘by direct 

“sales to whelessierss rete 21ers g and - dual 

- Despite tte sapaidation te 

ent wes unfounded, according to the Comuisst Jion's: om: + documents, 

Botts, was nisteken: “, 

‘the ¥ ester Cartridg Company ¢ on the change: that Me. 

ne 
An. official of ‘the 

cher-Garcano cartridges 
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April 20, 1965 
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oe . + Mer. ‘8. 
Meagher 
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ee * 
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_ B92 West 12 street 
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nn te 

[New 
York, 

Yew 
York 

. 10014 
zi ; 

- 
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7 : 

[Dear sir: 

oo oe 
— 

oe a . | 

our Apel. 4 yetter concord 
: a 

arc cand. ca
rtridge: 

This aexnowledz
es: ‘¥ p 

“corresponde
nce ‘ on the 6.5 1/1 Manniicher-

Car 

An wevious letters this cartridge 

nd no ammur 

ply ee a 

would. “Questionap
le t today. 

ave _apones
ed your: quest

ions | ang thank 



the Hearings do pr rovide information onabbempts made to establish Oswald's 

chase - and possession of yifle annmnition. “Marina Oswald 4nformed the FBI ae 

gn peceab ve 16; 1963. that “Oswald did not heve any” ammunition for the rifle to" 

ner knowl ige in ‘either Dallas: or New OpTeans;: ana he did. not speak: of buying 

samnition® (CE. 1403)" “However 5” when She ‘testified pefore the Warren Commiesion-” 

on February 35 1968 and’ was. Shown a
°6.5 cartridge; Marina Oswald now stated that 

the bullet Hseened larger than. Oswaldts* ‘and, on: further’ dlie
stioningy ‘paid’ that. 

- she? had: geen, anminiti
on’ in a box in New Orleans: and on fleely Street" (iH 119). 

“This is’ ee Of a ser “of dnstances: ‘Gy wh
ieh Marina’ Oswald gave 

“testimony: ° —— 

tending to. inerininate her husband which | was” “completely: in
con sistent with’ earlier \ 

assertions she had» made we drove dip be See a Bs pot BS 

“Both the Dallas. Police and ‘the FBI tried to trace the purchase of 6.5 Carcano- 

ssianition te! oswalde’ “Detecti
ve: FP Mp Turner’ made” inquiries at.the Irving Sports ©. 

a Shop: and? Learndad » that’ guch ammmnition’ was ‘not #old ‘there (7H 226)" An FBI report 

| - ae (CE 2694) desoribes: a. -eanVass. of shops in the Dallas-Irving’ area” ‘4n. March: 1964; 

So the: results of of? sate” ware “pegat
ive.” “Only two’ déaters were f

ound “who “had-ever’ -
 

£ ammunition; ‘both w
ere” ‘gertaln. that t

hey had” never geen” 

There 4a no, ‘olaim made and no in acation AEORO. 

y wadl~order.”
 Lovee 

RES panktobt some’ concern on the pute of the Warren’ Commis: 

£: evidence: ito. éotabli
sha ao Link: between Oswa 

counts Over: considered: “th
e possibility th 

mn “aftmaniiton as chow! by the questions: put to” 

arnims uc pet ‘foun mand on: Ostet 



jective custody x with the . ‘Secret Service, contradicts } her. earlier statenent 

the FBI and compromises her credibility... The Warren, Commission relied. solely 

jg Sarina ‘Oswal ald's unsupported ‘testimony for much of the evidence. which it regards 

as incréminating Oswald; in, this case, bowever,, the. ‘Report. maintains silence... 

That in. steele suggests lack of confidence in, the witness, at. least on this point. 

“there” is no. fragment of independent, evidence to establish, that. Oswald ever 

“Eo yte ye thy cet de gs) PRE VEEL G3 eb eckegiwh etree On 

purchased © or. had in his possession the ammunition used. in the ‘assassination, before ye 

or atten, the. event. - That. is an arresting feilure, in, an investigation. of. cunpre- 

diligence which ferretted out. an encyclopedia, of. microscopic detail © 

ase of Oswald's ite. The failure. to incriminate him with respect to. 

ition | is a sérious interruption in the chain of evidence and poses 4 

cane is not, ‘sold. a the ‘dozen, Like en BES, but, in “substantial quantity. 

it. is sold in, boxes: of. about 400. 7 The, game Klein's advertisement from 

Report alleges that. Oswald ordered a rifle by mail order. (curiously — 

he ‘advertisenent, is not. ineluded in the ten volumes. ‘of exhibits, . many of 

far. Jess. germane to the crime) offers rifle. emmmnitiion for. the Mauser 

ie ballet ejected | from | the rifle “found, on, that. floor. 
ee 

pert that Oswald obta as posgensod, and used } bhAn those four beltets, 



er
ea
ae
y 

‘assassination’ rifle; which’ would ‘indicate that Oswald practice ad “operating. the 
bolts Elsewhere the Report fixes the time, of the alleged practice with the 
“bolt in the: months “when the Oswalds were ‘Living ‘on’ Neely” Street” in Dallas, 
“six to eight months defore ‘the assassination, ‘Evidently, then, the Warren 
Commission does, ‘consider - it conceivable. that’ the. same four, cartridges had to 

No|one will seriously entertain such notions. Yet the Yarren Commission 

J eons to/ have strayed dangerously in the direction of absurdity of this kind, 
as may be inferred from, the statement in the Report (pages 192-193) that 
examination of the cartridge cases found on the sixth floor of. the Depository 
Building ‘established that they had been’ previously loaded and ejected from the 

sade 

' 
serve the assagsin” for all occasions ‘and needs.” or . 

Beyond. this, : itis not even trie that éxanination’ éstabli shed that the 
cartridge « casés had previously, been | ‘Idaded and, ‘ejected ‘from the assassination 
(Bille. The. examination revealed that: ‘each cartridge bore, at least two sets 
Of ma Kings, of which only one could be, Linked with the: ‘rifle, an | question €C 

To Pe gk 

Westé su eastclabe Seay Vinita a and (2) withheld 



the police | c 
cism about 

- One eritic wrote, 
after the assassination; 

 gceptic 

the shots. 

| rested. 4n part § on the rapidity of 

51m. bolt. 

jre three. 

ve seconds?. -. How could the ‘gon - in a question, 2 ‘Yodel. 9585
 6 

ca action rifle
, be operated quickly enough to to fir 

ne shots into the President'
s car within £2 

ey The rapidity of the snots led most. observers
 at the _ 

-“ geene of the agsassinets on to assume | phat an automatic 

weapon had been. used. 
cher “arcane must be 

jabori ously 
at a. time 4nto the 

chamber before 
er; oF clip, is 

a first Loaded - wi 
en inserted 

Lot into the actio of 
ting more 

om Dall 

ase agains + Oswald 



in 

to put: 

on the | 
; ‘thought: 

in dise 
© merely 

"weapon 

"learned 

subsequent months, numerous articles appeared in news magazines purporting an end to nagging rumors and countering criticism of the official . case- 
basis of’ leaks and briefings from authoritative sources," generally” 
to include the FBI and the Warren _Commission. Not one. of these articles, 

ussing the rapidity of the shots, mentioned any ammuizition clip. | They. 
said that, tests With the rifle had shoun that it was. Possible to fire: the. as. fapidly: as the decused assassin was said to have! done,- cine 
was only when 4 the Warren Report | was issued in Sept enber 1964 that we 
that, 

when the pifle was found in the Texas School Book ¢ Depository Building it contained a clip 

(wR 555) 
A footnote cites the” “testimony of Captain § Fritz (LH 205) and Lt. Day (a 258) 
as auth 6 ty for this assertion, 

rs 

nition clip. 

The assertion. in the Report. that 
"contained a clip | is absolutely ansHy rat” 



He was not asked and he did not 

wfering from the official one, SMT 952"). 

fnoen it was found, ‘or that 

/ pionteer any information about where the clip was: 

it was fdund at all. 

9 ther references to/an ammuni 

experts Latona and Frazier. Latona told the Commission that he aid not - 

“succeed 3 in developing 

ition clip are found in the testimony of “FBI . 

- any prints ‘at all on the weapon’..the complete 

_ Neaports all L Parone , 

ees ae (at 23) si
 

ar
g 

ne added ‘explicitly that he had found no orints on the ammunition clip. the 

recorded in an FBI report (CE 2003 page 135). 
“game negative: findings are 

mmmition clip despite the 
Tt. is noteworthy that no prints were found on the a 

statement in the Report that, ! 

there is no evidence that Oswald wore gloves or that foe 4 

he wiped prints off the rifle. an 

(um 647) oe wy 

s on the clip; 
issiton: took -yattle interest. in. the absence of print 

‘the reasons given for the. lack of prints on the 

oy of the. tetal and wooden parts" CAR 647)-~appl 

ott is not an integral part of the rifle but . 

Ig Oswald 
p. 

@ a coasory of different ‘composition and manufacture. 

the rifle and its pets we 5 mst have an 
as or. wipe. his prints off 



& 

was used in firing the rifle 

since the single live round 

ion was found in 

wplica of the Carcano.. Tf ari ammunition clip 

ynd in the Depository, it must have been empty, 

chamber and no other unexpended ammunitd 

n ejected, falling on the 

if it was no& ejected, 

as ‘ejected from the 

the Depository. The clip should therefore have bee 

where near the: ‘southeast corner window. 
- floor, Sqime 

it may have been defective or defarmed in “gach a way that: stor 

) subject of comment by 

n--and that in itself - should have been th 

No. ‘such comment was made. In that failure to. 

ause for added uneasiness ab 

emained stuck 

vin the | weape 

Frazier’ or other. witnessés. 

discuss a vital point there isc 

that the rifle found in the Depository contained a clip." 

a - - “Another salient point arises in the following passage of Frazier 's 

out the assertion | 

testimony. ; 

ee ee ii senbers ‘could you 1 pall out the clip and explain 

Be oo any markings ‘you find on 4b? 

es Frazier, The only markings are ‘the manufacturer's 

markings, ugyr, on the base of the clip, and a 

he significance of that number I 
number, 952. ° 

am not aware of, It “couldpe a part meter or a. 

ets. code numb Pe 



That the clip ostensibly found in the rifle is , not a standard one is seen 

fin Frazier's reply to an enigmatic question. 

Eisenberg Is there any reason that you can think of 

why someone might call that a five-shot clip? 

Frazier No, sir, unless they were unfamiliar with it. 

There is an area of confusion in that a aifferent type 

of rifle shooting larger ammunition, such as a 30.06 

or a German Mauser rifle, uses five-shot clips, and the : 

five-shot clip is the colmion style or size of clip, 

; whereas this oné actually holds six. (i 398) 

Bisenberg's “question surely was not academic. Someone must have described 

the clip as a five-shot clip, although nothing found in the testimony or 

exhibits provides a basis for his question. It is another coincidence, one 

supposes, that someone has mistaken a six-shot clip for a clip suitable to 

“a Mauser, just as the Carcano rifle was mistaken for a Mauser. 

Bozes How many ‘shots: in the weapon? Five? 

McCloy “The clip takes six itself, You can put a 

‘seventh in-the chamber. It could held seven, in 

other words. But the clip is only a six-shot 

eigaga” “Was the weapon eal leaded at the time: of . 

the “assassination? 

MeCloy I: ‘don't know how many sheLlo--three shells 

were picked Up. 

Bisenberg | off the record. 

scion off meet 

on the: record? Perhaps the 
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(coum markeronship, in 
Jf Cawnted 

fe a ott + awa eben. ® ee Se a rs oe Sas Peon: rae ar : eof pag 

penagtudhes3 Tal VED tare ta fad pabbe . bpd aha ebg dure bic PEP tte dere te we 

been heralding his dementia instead of his ur quesiionabie sanity to a wkiling world 

. appraisal of the Known Facts 

| It is inescapable that af no ammmition clip was used neither Oswald nor the 

world's ¢hampion rifl eman could have fired the Carcano three times in five and 2 

half seconds. Tf there was no clip, Oswald was innocent. The clip is therefore 

crucial to the official finding as and mist have impeccable credentials and. absolute 

authenticity. 

'| What is the status of the ammmition clip described in the Warren Report and 

pictured in the exhibits (CE 574-575)? The assertion that the clip was in the 

rifle found in the Depository is conpletely unsupported, by testimony or documents. 

The citations ain the footnote are specious. | There are no contemporaneous 

‘references to any anminition clip, nor references at any time prior to the . 

Warren: Report. ‘No Link between the clip. and Oswald has been established—by 

S5. , possession, fingerprints, or other methods. 

Mf People « would, be. ready t to convict a man of murder on the basis of 



a -Forner counsel to the Warren Commission, in a torivileged" telephone 

‘conversation, acknowledged that the footnote (to the assertion that an 

“patinition clip was in the rifle when it was found}. was erreneous. He 

was unable to. cite testimony or, evidence substantiating that assertion. 

-~ But hé was not perturbed, because he believed that it was possible that . 

ao. thrée shots could have been fired in 5.5 seconds even without a clip. 

Th might be that if. several cartridges were inserted in the space used 

‘to housé'a clip, they would still feed into the chamber automatically  . 

‘pecatisé the rifle contained a spring while the clip did not... 

me Nothing in the literature suggests that any rifle, much less the antiquated 

_ and cheap Carcano, designed to be operated by use of an ammunition clip 

can still function automatically without one. Tf that was the case, it 

oe would be all the more strange and disturbing that the evidence presented 

“and vouched for by the Warren Commission includes an unauthenticated 

 amaunition clip which one. had been led to think Was essential for the 

‘within the specified time-span. tion of, the erime 


